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The nocazines are a newly defined family of antibac-
terial and cytotoxic cyclic dipeptides produced by
different actinobacterial species. Here, we identify a
nocazine biosynthetic gene cluster in Nocardiopsis
dassonvillei and describe the elucidation of the
biosynthetic pathway leading to the nocazine family
members nocazine E and XR334. Diketopiperazine
(DKP) formation is carried out by a tRNA-dependent
cyclodipeptide synthase (CDPS) showing an un-
known product profile, while tailoring of the DKP-
scaffold is achieved through the combined and
combinatorial action of a cyclodipeptide oxidase
and two distinct SAM-dependent O-/N-methyltrans-
ferases. Our results help to illuminate the biosyn-
thetic logic resulting in the structural diversity of the
nocazine family and set the stage for exploring the
biological function of modified cyclic dipeptides as
possible mediators of host-pathogen and host-para-
site interactions.
INTRODUCTION
Diketopiperazine-containing natural products represent a large
class of secondary metabolites mainly produced by microbes.
Those smallest of all possible cyclic peptides have been shown
to possess many interesting and desirable biological activities
ranging from antibacterial and antifungal to antiviral and
immunosuppressive (Borthwick, 2012). Still, their physiological
function in the respective producing organisms remains poorly
understood. Because of their small size and hydrophobicity,
some naturally occurring DKPs have been proposed to partici-
pate in biochemical communication phenomena including
quorum-sensing in bacteria (Degrassi et al., 2002; Holden
et al., 1999) as well as intercellular, interspecies, and trans-
kingdom signaling (Li et al., 2011; Ortiz-Castro et al., 2011;
Prasad, 1995).
In addition to the long recognized ability of certain nonriboso-
mal peptide synthetases (NRPSs) to catalyze DKP formation
(Gardiner and Howlett, 2005), a second biosynthetic route to
the DKP scaffold was discovered in 2002 in Streptomyces828 Chemistry & Biology 20, 828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elseviernoursei with the identification of the albonoursin biosynthetic
gene cluster (Lautru et al., 2002). It contains a small open
reading frame (ORF) encoding an enzyme of a formerly
unknown class now termed cyclodipeptide synthases (CDPSs).
Those enzymes form two successive peptide bonds in an ATP-
independent manner by using aminoacyl-tRNAs (aa-tRNAs) as
substrates, resulting in the formation of a 2,5-DKP ring system
(Figure 1A; Bonnefond et al., 2011; Vetting et al., 2010). Through
the hijacking of loaded tRNAs, CDPSs divert these molecules
from the ribosomal machinery and represent a direct connec-
tion between primary and secondary metabolism. All CDPSs
identified so far show a certain degree of substrate promiscuity
but can nevertheless be grouped with regard to their main prod-
ucts: cyclo(L-Leu-L-Leu) (cLL), cyclo(L-Phe-L-Leu) (cFL), cyclo(L-
Tyr-L-Tyr) (cYY), and cyclo(L-Trp-L-Xaa) (cWX) (Belin et al.,
2012). Biochemical studies indicate that DKP formation pro-
ceeds through a peptidyl-enzyme intermediate in a sequential
ping-pong mechanism (Sauguet et al., 2011; Bonnefond et al.,
2011; Vetting et al., 2010). The resulting cyclodipeptides are
usually further modified by at least one tailoring enzyme located
near the genetic locus of the respective CDPS. To date, over
50 putative biosynthetic CDPS-gene clusters have been
identified in various bacterial phyla, fungi, and animals (Seguin
et al., 2011) with use of iterative PSI-BLAST searches (Belin
et al., 2012; Aravind et al., 2010). Nonetheless only three
CDPS-dependent pathways for modified DKP-containing
natural products have been systematically studied, namely the
biosynthetic routes for albonoursin (Streptomyces noursei;
Gondry et al., 2001, 2009), pulcherriminic acid (Bacillus subtilis;
Cryle et al., 2010), and mycocyclosin (Mycobacterium
tuberculosis; Belin et al., 2009; Leys et al., 2003). Those path-
ways all consist of a CDPS and only one tailoring enzyme,
respectively. In the case of albonoursin, cyclic dipeptide
oxidase (CDO) carries out two a,b-dehydrogenations using
cFL as a substrate. The concomitant aromatization and double
N-oxide formation in cLL by a cytochrome P450 generates pul-
cherriminic acid in pulcherrimin biosynthesis. In the third known
pathway, an oxidative C-C bond formation is again catalyzed by
a cytochrome P450 resulting in the formation of mycocyclosin
from cYY.
In two recent studies (Zhang et al., 2012; Fu et al., 2011), four
formerly unknown modified and highly hydrophobic DKPs
have been isolated from Nocardiopsis dassonvillei HR10-5
and Nocardiopsis alba SCSIO 03039 along with three known
and highly similar compounds (Figure 1B; Bryans et al., 1996;Ltd All rights reserved
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Figure 1. CDPS-Catalyzed Reaction and Known Nocazine Family
Members
(A) CDPSs use aa-tRNAs as substrates to generate a 2,5-DKP that is usually
further modified by at least one tailoring enzyme found in the respective CDPS
gene cluster.
(B) Nocazine family members in order of decreasing degree of modification
(indicated by different shades of gray). The four newly identified compounds
alluded to in the introduction are highlighted by red squares.
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molecules will from now on be referred to as the nocazine
family. They all consist of two aromatic amino acids with at
least one a,b-dehydrogenation and one O- or N-methylation
as their common features. For the recently (re)isolated com-
pounds, no antibacterial activities could be observed against
different gram-positive and gram-negative species, whereas
two of them (methoxyneihumicin and XR334) displayed in vitro
cytotoxicity against different human cancer cell lines (MCF-7
and SF-268) (Zhang et al., 2012). Besides those seven modi-
fied DKPs, three additional closely related compounds have
been formerly isolated and structurally characterized, namely
the cytotoxic antibiotic neihumicin from Micromonospora
neihuensis and the inhibitors of plasminogen activator inhibi-
tor-1 XR330 and XR333 from a Streptomyces strain. Until now,
neither the nocazine biosynthetic gene cluster(s) nor the
corresponding biochemical pathways responsible for their as-
sembly are known.
Here, we describe the bioinformatic identification of putative
gene clusters for nocazine biosynthesis in two Nocardiopsis
species and the elucidation of the biosynthetic pathway leading
to the nocazine family members nocazine E and XR334 through
in vivo and in vitro studies of the biosynthetic enzymes found
in the proposed gene cluster of Nocardiopsis dassonvillei.
We establish a CDP pathway containing more than one DKP
modifying enzyme, identify a CDPS with an unknown product
profile, and characterize a methyltransferase directly acting
on a DKP substrate. Our studies confirm the identified genetic
locus to be responsible for nocazine biosynthesis and shedChemistry & Biology 20,light on the biosynthetic logic underlying the structural diver-
sity found in the nocazine family of DKP-containing natural
products.
RESULTS
Bioinformatic Analysis of the N. dassonvillei and N. alba
Genomes Reveals Candidate Gene Clusters for
Nocazine Biosynthesis
To identify putative biosynthetic gene clusters for nocazine
biosynthesis, the sequenced genomes (Qiao et al., 2012; Sun
et al., 2010) of the known nocazine producing species
N. dassonvillei and N. alba were searched for CDPS homologs
using known CDPSs as BLAST queries. In both cases, a protein
annotated as ‘‘hypothetical’’ could be identified exhibiting high
sequence similarity to knownCDPSs (Tables S1 and S2 available
online). The two identified proteins, Ndas_1148 and B005_4463,
are highly similar with 62% sequence identity and 74%
sequence similarity.
A Clustal Omega (Sievers et al., 2011; Goujon et al., 2010)
multiple sequence alignment of the two proteins with known
CDPSs was carried out and shows that the active site (b3),
including the active site nucleophile, as well as the other 12
residues conserved in bacterial CDPSs and the positively
charged helix (a4) proposed to mediate the interaction of CDPSs
with tRNAs are all conserved (Figure 2A).
With use of the protein threading and fold recognition server
I-TASSER (Roy et al., 2010; Zhang, 2008), the structures of
Ndas_1148 and B005_4463 were predicted using the crystal
structure of the CDPSAlbC fromStreptomyces noursei as a tem-
plate (Sauguet et al., 2011). The resulting structural models
possess TM scores of 0.74 and 0.73, respectively, indicating a
correctly predicted topology and high structural homology to
the template used (Figure S1A). This is additionally underscored
by the low root-mean-square deviation values of 2.46 A˚
(Ndas_1148, over 202 Ca atoms) and 2.44 A˚ (B005_4463, over
201 Ca atoms) and suggests that the two identified ORFs do
indeed encode proteins of the CDPS family. Subsequently, the
multiple sequence alignment was used to generate a phyloge-
netic tree (Figure 2B), which clusters into two main clades. The
lower clade contains all known CDPSs that produce cLL as a
main product, while the CDPSs found in the upper clade mainly
generate DKPs containing large hydrophobic and/or aromatic
amino acids. The identified putative CDPSs Ndas_1148 and
B005_4463 can be found in the upper clade with AlbC as their
closest relative.
In the direct surroundings of the two putative CDPS genes,
four ORFs coding for candidate DKP-modifying enzymes could
be identified. Directly upstream lie two small genes homolo-
gous to the two subunits of CDO from S. noursei which in
N. dassonvillei overlap with each other and with the downstream
CDPS gene. This indicates that their expression is probably tran-
scriptionally coupled and that they very likely form a single
transcriptional unit resulting in a polycystronic mRNA transcript.
Additionally, two genes annotated as O-methyltransferases can
be found upstream of CDO and downstream of the CDPS (Fig-
ure 2C). Considering all the described bioinformatic analyses,
the four genes coding for putative DKP tailoring enzymes
together with the corresponding CDPS gene were proposed828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 829
AB C
Figure 2. Bioinformatic Analysis of the N. dassonvillei/alba Genomes and the CDPSs Ndas_1148 and B005_4463
(A) Multiple sequence alignment of known CDPSs and Ndas_1148/B005_4463. The secondary structural elements of AlbC are shown in green above the
alignment. Residues conserved in all known CDPSs are highlighted by a red background, while resides conserved in all prokaryotic proteins are indicated by a
yellow background. The positively charged residues in helix a4 proposed to mediate protein-tRNA interactions are shown in blue.
(B) Phylogenetic tree based on the multiple sequence alignment shown in (A) with the respective CDPS main products.
(C) Comparison of the two identified CDPS gene clusters in N. dassonvillei and N. alba. MT, methyltransferase; CDO, cyclodipeptide oxidase; CDPS,
cyclodipeptide synthase; and Sir2, silent mating-type information regulation 2-type regulator.
See also Figure S1 and Tables S1 and S2.
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Nocardiopsis species.
TheCDPSNdas_1148ProducesDifferentDKPswith cFY
and cFF as the Main Products
To confirm the ability of Ndas_1148 to synthesize DKPs and
thereby verify it as a functional CDPS, we set out to produce
the enzyme in Eshcerichia coli and analyze the medium for the
presence of cyclodipeptides because it was previously reported
that DKPs generated by CDPSs in E. coli can be identified
directly in the culture supernatant (Gondry et al., 2009). Initial
attempts to clone the native Ndas_1148 gene into pET28a
were successful but upon IPTG induction, no protein expression
could be observed under various conditions. To circumvent this
problem, an E. coli optimized gene was ordered from and830 Chemistry & Biology 20, 828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elseviersynthesized by GeneArt (Table S3), cloned into pET28a, and
subsequently introduced into E. coli BL21 (DE3). This led to suc-
cessful Ndas_1148 production, and subsequent analysis of the
culture supernatant resulting from M9 overnight fermenta-
tions confirmed the presence of various DKPs. The analysis
was carried out with high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy-mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS), and comparison of
Ndas_1148 supernatant with an empty vector control showed
that three major and at least four minor DKP products are pro-
duced by Ndas_1148. Their identity was confirmed by online
MS2 analysis exploiting the characteristic fragmentation pattern
of the 2,5-DKP scaffold (Figures 3 and S2; Guo et al., 2009). The
three main products identified are cFY, cFF, and cFL and the
four minor products correspond to cYL, cYY, cFA, and cFM
(Figure 3).Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 3. HPLC-MS Analysis of the Ndas_1148 M9-Fermentation Supernatants
In the upper graph, UV-Vis traces are shown; in the lower graph, the extracted ion chromatogram (EIC) trace of the seven identified DKPs is shown. The
characteristic MS2-fragmentation pattern (successive neutral losses of 28 and 45 Da or vice versa, see Figure S2) used to identify DKPs is given in the right part of
the lower graph.
See also Figure S2 and Table S3.
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Biosynthesis of tRNA-Dependent Cyclic DipeptidesBecause it was previously reported that nocazine D contains
D-configured phenylalanine (Zhang et al., 2012), we isolated
the three Ndas_1148 main products cFY, cFF, and cFL, and
determined the absolute stereoconfiguration of the constituent
amino acids via acid hydrolysis and subsequent chiral HPLC
analysis. All three amino acids were found to be L-configured
by comparison with authentic standards (Figure S3A).
To confirm the active site nucleophile Ser41 predicted by
sequence alignment of Ndas_1148 with other CDPSs, site-
directed mutagenesis was carried out substituting Ser41 with
either alanine or cysteine. In the Ser41Ala mutant, DKP produc-
tion was completely abolished while the Ser41Cys variant was
still able to produce DKPs albeit with drastically lowered yields
(Figure 4A).
Subsequently in vitro studies with purified Ndas_1148 were
carried out to further probe DKP formation with regard to to sub-
strate specificity and the overall stepwise reaction process.
Initial attempts to heterologously produce and purify
Ndas_1148 only yielded inactive protein, probably resulting
from strongly bound tRNA that inhibited in vitro enzyme activity
(Figure S3B). Applying a modified purification strategy where
initial Ni-NTA affinity chromatography was followed by RNase
treatment and an additional chromatographic step using a Hep-
arin column, Ndas_1148 could be obtained in its active form with
a yield of 0.8 mg/l culture (Figure S3C). For in vitro enzyme as-
says, loaded tRNAs had to be provided as substrates for
Ndas_1148. This was achieved by in situ generation of aa-tRNAs
through the use of the respective purified tRNAs and amino acids
as well as a mixture of all 20 E. coli aaRSs. Using L-Tyr and L-PheChemistry & Biology 20,as the ultimate substrate amino acids, Ndas_1148 could be
shown to generate cFY as a main product. The formation of
smaller amounts of cFF (27% of cFY) and cYY (4% of cFY) could
also be observed (Figure 4B). In assays containing only in situ
generated L-Phe-tRNAPhe as a proximate substrate for
Ndas_1148, the overall highest DKP production was recorded
whereas reaction mixtures containing only L-Tyr-tRNATyr-I
showed the lowest production (Figure 4C).
The Multimeric Two Subunit CDO Complex
Ndas_1146/1147 Carries out Two Successive a,
b-Dehydrogenations in Different DKP Substrates
Initially the two genes Ndas_1146 and Ndas_1147, annotated as
AlbA and AlbB homologs, respectively, were cloned separately
into the first multiple cloning site of pACYC-Duet1 resulting in
two N-terminal His6-fusion constructs. For Ndas_1146, a newly
defined start codon (Table S4) was used in this and all following
cloning procedures because use of the gene with its previously
annotated start codon resulted in inactive protein. In both cases
no soluble protein could be obtained. Subsequently, the two
genes were cloned as one contiguous sequence beginning
with the new start codon of Ndas_1146 and ending with the
native stop codon of Ndas_1147. This construct was used for
fermentation experiments and for the expression and activity-
guided partial purification of the functional CDO complex used
in in vitro analyses.
ForM9 fermentations,E.coliBL21 (DE3) cellswere transformed
with the constructs coding for Ndas_1148 and Ndas_1146/1147
(CDO). Subsequent HPLC-tandem mass spectrometry (MS2)828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 831
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Figure 4. DKP Production of Active-Site Nucleophile Mutants and
In Vitro Analysis of the CDPS Ndas_1148
The in vitro analysis focuses on the main product cFY as well as on the other
two possible DKPs made up of the main product constituents L-Phe and L-Tyr
to gain insights in Ndas_1148 substrate preference. Error bars indicate SDs
from three independent experiments.
(A) In the S41A mutant, DKP production is completely abolished, whereas the
S41C mutant still shows low production levels of cFY, cFF, and cFL.
(B) The results of a typical assay containing both L-Phe and L-Tyr as ultimate
substrates are shown. All three possible DKPs were observed with cFY as the
main product.
(C) Time-dependent product formation in Ndas_1148 assays containing only
L-Phe, only L-Tyr, or both L-Phe and L-Tyr as substrates indicated in parenthe-
ses: (F), (Y), and (F,Y). In assays containing both L-Phe and L-Tyr (F,Y), all three
possible products were observed (cFF, cFY, and cYY). In assays containing
only one of the two, (F) or (Y), only one product was observed (cFF or cYY).
See also Figure S3 and Tables S5 and S6.
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Figure 5. In Vitro Analysis of the Ndas_1146/47 CDO Complex
(A) Reaction scheme for Ndas_1146/47 showing the catalyzed reactions and
the observed E-/Z-isomerization.
(B) HPLC-MS analysis of a typical CDO assay under aerobic and anaerobic
conditions. Compounds 1 and 2 represent the two singly dehydrogenated
isomers, and compound 3 represents the doubly dehydrogenated compound
shown in (A).
(C) Time-dependent formation of singly and doubly dehydrogenated reaction
products of Ndas_1146/47.
Error bars indicate SDs from three independent experiments. See also Figures
S4–S6 and Tables S4 and S7.
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832 Chemistry & Biology 20, 828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevieranalysis of the culture supernatant and comparison with
Ndas_1148 and empty vector controls showed that all but
one of the DKPs produced by Ndas_1148 were partly trans-
formed into their singly or doubly dehydrogenated analogs
(Figures 5A and S7).
To further investigate the CDO reaction, in vitro assays were
performed and a time course recorded using the Ndas_1148
main product cFY as a substrate (Figures 5B and 5C). Interest-
ingly, two distinct peaks corresponding to singly dehydrogen-
ated cFY (compounds 1 and 2) could be observed. Through
the results obtained in assays of the following step in noca-
zine biosynthesis and comparisons with authentic standards,
they were shown to likely correspond to the E-/Z-isomersLtd All rights reserved
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Figure 6. In Vitro Analysis of Ndas_1149
(A) Overview of the reactions catalyzed by Ndas_1149.
(B) HPLC-MS analysis of Ndas_1149 assays indicating that methylations take
place only after dehydrogenations have been carried out by the CDO
Ndas_1146/47. Two of the resulting methylation products were identified by
comparison with authentic nocazine E and XR334 standards shown in the
upper most trace. The structures of compounds 1, 2, 3, and 4 are shown in (A).
See also Figure S7.
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Biosynthesis of tRNA-Dependent Cyclic Dipeptidesof cFY(D6) (Figures 6 and S5). Additionally, the doubly dehydro-
genated product (Z, Z)-cFY(D3, D6) (compound 3) could be
observed. In assays carried out under anaerobic conditions,
none of the dehydrogenation products could be detected. A
second type of assay was performed to clarify the order of
methylation and dehydrogenation reactions where singly dehy-
drogenated cFY(D6) was first incubated with an excess of
Ndas_1149 to form nocazine E followed by incubation with
CDO. The resulting product, corresponding to a doubly dehy-
drogenated and singly methylated compound, showed that
CDO is also able to dehydrogenate already methylated com-
pounds (Figure S6A).Chemistry & Biology 20,The SAM-Dependent O-Methyltransferase Ndas_1149
Generates Nocazine E and XR334 among Other
Methylation Products Using Singly and Doubly
Dehydrogenated Tyrosin-Containing DKPs as
Substrates
To investigate how the different methyl groups found in the noca-
zine family members are introduced into the tyrosine side chain
and the 2,5-DKP ring itself, Ndas_1149 was successfully cloned
into pACYC-Duet1 and recombinantly produced and purified
with a yield of 1.6 mg/l culture (Figure S3C). Size exclusion chro-
matography showed that, in its active form, Ndas_1149 exists as
a homodimer in solution (Figure S6C).
Subsequently, different in vitro assays were carried out to test
Ndas_1149 for methylation activity and to elucidate the
sequence of modification reactions catalyzed by the different
DKP-modifying enzymes found in the nocazine gene clusters
(Figure 6A). Assays in which cFY was incubated with
Ndas_1149 alone followed by HPLC-MS2 analysis showed no
formation of methylation products, whereas in reactions that
contained both Ndas_1149 and CDO the generation of three
methylated compounds could be observed that coincided
with the disappearance of singly and doubly dehydrogenated
CDO products (Figure 6B). The identities of the doubly dehydro-
genated and singly methylated Ndas_1149 product and of one
of the singly dehydrogenated methylation products was
confirmed by comparing their retention times and MS2-frag-
mentation spectra with those of the authentic standards of
XR334 and nocazine E, respectively (Figures 6B and S5). To
further address the substrate specificity of Ndas_1149, addi-
tional assays were carried out in which cYY and cFF were
used as proximate substrates for CDO and Ndas_1149. In the
case of cYY, three methylated products analogous to the
previously described cFY products could be observed as well
as an additional product corresponding to a doubly dehydro-
genated and doubly methylated compound. In contrast, no
methylation products could be detected in cFF-containing
assays (Figure S7A). To investigate if Ndas_1149 can carry
out a second type of methylation besides tyrosine side chain
O-methylation, assays were carried out where an authentic
standard of methoxyneihumicin, carrying both a tyrosine side
chain and a DKP-ring O-methylation, was used as a substrate
for Ndas_1149. No DKP-ring N-methylation product, which
would represent a regioisomer of nocazine B, was observed
(Figure S7B).
DISCUSSION
Starting with the hypothesis that the DKP scaffold found in the
nocazines is formed by a CDPS and not by an NRPS, a bio-
informatic analysis revealed the presence of two highly similar
candidate gene clusters in N. dassonvillei and N. alba of approx-
imately 3.6 kbp. The presence of three distinct genes coding for
possible tailoring enzymes in the direct vicinity of the identified
CDPSs is in accordance with the general observation that in
contrast to most Firmicutes species, which possess only a
single CDPS-associated modifying enzyme, Actinobacteria and
Proteobacteria often possess more than one gene coding for
putative tailoring enzymes in proximity to the respective CDPS
locus.828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 833
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Biosynthesis of tRNA-Dependent Cyclic DipeptidesIn this study, Ndas_1148 was shown to belong to the CDPS
family through in vivo and in vitro analyses as well as site-
directed mutagenesis. At least seven different DKPs could be
identified showing that Ndas_1148 possesses a rather relaxed
substrate specificity, which was also reported for some of the
already characterized CDPSs (Gondry et al., 2009). cFY and
cFF clearly represent the main products of Ndas_1148. All the
identified products contain at least one aromatic amino acid,
indicating a substrate preference for Tyr/Phe-loaded tRNAs.
The additional presence of leucine, methionine, and alanine
shows that besides aromatic amino acids, hydrophobic sub-
strates of various sizes also can be incorporated into DKPs by
Ndas_1148. Those observations could be explained by the
hypothesis that, whereas the first aminoacyl group is specifically
recognized and bound in the active site, the second aminoacyl
group is recognized less specifically at a site near the entrance
of the surface-accessible pocket. A structure-based alignment
of characterized CDPSs and Ndas_1148 reveals that in the
active site at three positions where large aromatic amino acids
(Phe, Tyr) are conserved in the cLL-synthesizing enzymes
YvmC (Bacillus sp.), PshaeC06 (Staphylococcus haemolyticus),
and Plu0297 (Photorhabdus luminescens), a smaller hydropho-
bic residue (Leu) can be found in Ndas_1148 (Table S5). This
finding could be explained by the fact that Ndas_1148 uses ste-
rically more demanding Phe and Tyr residues as its main ultimate
substrates, which need a larger active site pocket to be properly
accommodated. In the two CDPSs AlbC and Rv2275, which
generate cFL and cYY as their main products, respectively,
similar substitutions compared to cLL-synthesizing CDPSs can
be found. Comparing the active sites of Ndas_1148 and
Rv2275 more closely, a higher proportion of aromatic amino
acids can be found in Rv2275, which was proposed to favor
the binding of aromatic substrates. This would explain the
more restricted substrate specificity observed for Rv2275
compared to Ndas_1148. Additionally the N251 residue in
Rv2275 that likely interacts and stabilizes the tyrosine side chain
hydroxyl group of aminoacyl-tRNA substrates and that was
shown to be crucial for tyrosine incorporation is substituted
with a cysteine residue in Ndas_1148 (Bonnefond et al., 2011).
This substitution could be the reason for the observed prefer-
ence of Ndas_1148 for incorporating Phe instead of Tyr residues
into DKPs.
The fact that all main products produced by Ndas_1148 con-
tained only L-configured amino acids suggests that the reported
presence of D-Phe in nocazine D (Zhang et al., 2012) resulted
from partial racemization during the extraction or purification
procedure.
The previously mentioned in vivo results for Ndas_1148 were
confirmed by in vitro assays (Figures 4B and 4C). Using the
data obtained from a time-dependent analysis of product forma-
tion in different Ndas_1148 assays, it is reasonable to assume
that L-Phe-tRNAPhe is a better substrate for the first reaction
step than L-Tyr-tRNATyr, while the second reaction step is
more effective with L-Tyr-tRNATyr compared to L-Phe-tRNAPhe.
This would explain the fact that most Ndas_1148 products
contain phenylalanine as well as the particular product profile
observed for Ndas_1148, with cFY as the main product. How-
ever, due to the fact that E. coli and not native N. dassonvillei
tRNAs were used, these conclusions should be seen as prelim-834 Chemistry & Biology 20, 828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevierinary until CDPS specificity determinants have been clearly
identified.
A CDO from S. noursei, which is involved in albonoursin
biosynthesis, has been previously characterized and generates
different singly and doubly dehydrogenated DKPs (Gondry
et al., 2001). The exact reaction mechanism of the dehydroge-
nation reaction has not been established; the possibilities
include direct dehydrogenation, b-hydroxylation followed by
loss of water, and imine formation with subsequent rearrange-
ment to the enamine (Gondry et al., 2001). Initial in vivo experi-
ments with the CDO Ndas_1146/1147 showed that six of the
Ndas_1148 products could be converted to their singly dehy-
drogenated analogs while only in the case of cFY small amounts
of an additional doubly dehydrogenated compound could be
observed (Figure S4). This is likely due to the abundance of sub-
strate DKPs resulting from the presence of active Ndas_1148
favoring the generation of singly dehydrogenated products.
This assumption is also in agreement with in vitro experiments
where a larger fraction of doubly dehydrogenated product could
be observed (Figure 5). For all in vitro experiments, partially pu-
rified CDO obtained via an activity-guided purification proce-
dure was used. The fact that active Ndas_1146/1147 could
only be obtained when using the native gene organization
may be a direct result of the overlap of Ndas_1146 and
Ndas_1147 considering that terminal overlapping of genes has
been proposed to facilitate the regulation of gene expression
at the translational level and to be important for protein-protein
interactions and thus correct subunit assembly of multimeric
enzymes (Johnson and Chisholm, 2004). Size-exclusion
chromatography showed that the CDO complex possesses
an apparent molecular weight of approximately 4,000 kDa in
agreement with a previous study where the CDO from
S. noursei was reported to possess a similar molecular weight
(Figure S6C; Gondry et al., 2001). Interestingly in all
experiments, two distinct peaks could be observed for all
singly dehydrogenated CDO products. This likely results from
the presence of both E- and Z-configured isomers, which
were also observed in in vitro experiments of a previous study
(Belin et al., 2012). The second possibility would be that the
two peaks represent not E-/Z-, but regioisomers. This seems
unlikely considering the following lines of evidence: first, the
in vivo fermentation results show two distinct peaks for singly
dehydrogenated cFF and cYY (Figure S4). For those symmetri-
cal compounds the two a,b-dehydro regioisomers would be
identical and would result in only a single peak. Second, one
of the two compounds resulting from in vitro experiments in
which cFY was used as a substrate could be identified as a
Z-configured singly D6-dehdrogenated molecule by comparing
its methylation product with an authentic standard of nocazine
E (Figure 6). Third, the fact that both singly dehydrogenated
compounds can be methylated by Ndas_1149, which was
shown to only methylate tyrosine side chain hydroxyl groups
when a double bond between Ca and Cb of the respective tyro-
sine residue is present, strongly indicates that the two peaks are
not regioisomers but in fact E-/Z-isomers. Considering that all
isolated nocazine family members only contain Z-configured
double bonds, it seems likely that the observed presence of
E-isomers is due to the conditions used during enzymatic
assays or HPLC-MS analyses and not a result of CDO enzymeLtd All rights reserved
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tion that when the nocazine E standard was first incubated
under CDO assay conditions and then subjected to HPLC-MS
analysis, the emergence of a second peak with the same
mass was observed (Figure S6B).
Only four organisms beside N. dassonvillei and N. alba are
known in which methyltransferase genes (MTs) are closely
associated with predicted CDPSs, namely Actinosynnema
mirum (one MT), Streptomyces sp. AA4 (one MT) and
Streptomyces cattleya (one MT), as well as Kutzneria sp.
744 (two MTs). In contrast to Ndas_1145/1149 (PF00891 fam-
ily), those MTs belong to the PF04672 and PF01739 families.
The two Nocardiopsis MTs can be additionally distinguished
from the other putative DKP methyltransferases by the fact
that their predicted I-TASSER structures (Figure S1B) show
that they likely exist as dimers in solution, which was shown
for Ndas_1149 with size exclusion chromatography (Fig-
ure S6C). The PF00891 family includes various small molecule
O-methyltransferases, among them RdmB (Streptomyces
purpurascen) and DnrK (Streptomyces peucetia), which carry
out O-methylations at the anthracycline scaffold (Jansson
et al., 2003, 2004); CalO1 (Micromonospora echinospora)
involved in calicheamicin biosynthesis (Chang et al., 2011); as
well as different caffeic acid and isoflavone O-methyltrans-
ferases. A common feature of all mentioned PF00891 enzymes
is that they methylate phenolic hydroxyl groups and that the
substrate scaffold they act upon is almost completely planar.
This also holds true for Ndas_1149, which was characterized
in this study and introduces one methyl group into
cFY(D3, D6) and two methyl groups into cYY(D3, D6) while no
methylation could be detected when cFF(D3, D6) was used as
a substrate (Figures 6 and S7A). Those results along with the
direct observation of side chain methylated tyrosine ions in
MS2-fragmentation experiments and the identification of two
Ndas_1149 methylation products as nocazine E and XR334
through the use of authentic standards led us to the conclusion
that Ndas_1149 exclusively methylates tyrosine side chain
hydroxyl groups in a,b-dehydrogenated DKPs where the dou-
ble bond is located between Ca and Cb of the constituent tyro-
sine residue. The need for a,b-dehydrogenation, which results
in a planar substrate scaffold extending from the tyrosine
side chain through the 2,5-DKP ring and the fact that regular
DKPs are not valid substrates for Ndas_1149, indicates that
planarity is needed for efficient substrate recognition and
enzyme catalysis. Whereas tyrosine a,b-dehydrogenation is
crucial for Ndas_1149 function, the presence or absence of a
double bond between Ca and Cb of the second constit-
uent amino acid seems to have no effect on enzyme activity.
Interestingly, not only the naturally occurring Z-configured
compound (nocazine E) but also the E-configured isomer (com-
pound 4), observed in our in vitro studies, can be methylated by
Ndas_1149 with similar efficiency, which would imply that as
long as the substrate portion that has to be methylated is
planar, the E- or Z-configuration of the double bond only plays
a secondary role for substrate recognition. High sequence
similarity between Ndas_1149 and B005_4464 (60% identity)
makes it likely that B005_4464 fulfills an analogous function
in N. alba nocazine biosynthesis. The second methyltransferase
Ndas_1145 could not be obtained as a soluble and activeChemistry & Biology 20,protein despite the fact that five different constructs differing
in the number and position of the affinity tags were generated
and expression was attempted under various conditions.
Nevertheless, the close genetic association of Ndas_1145
with the other characterized enzymes involved in nocazine
biosynthesis and the fact that the ability of Ndas_1149 to cata-
lyze methylation is confined to the tyrosine side chain hydroxyl
group in a,b-dehydrogenated DKPs suggests that Ndas_1145
is responsible for the introduction of the observed O- and
N-methylations of the 2,5-DKP ring found in various nocazine
family members. This assumption is in accordance with the
observation that Ndas_1149 cannot carry out any additional
methylations when incubated with an authentic methoxyneihu-
micin standard, excluding the possibility that Ndas_1149 acts
as a DKP-ring N-methltransferase after DKP-ring O-methylation
has taken place (Figure S7B).
Putative CDPS gene clusters have been identified in six
bacterial phyla (Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chlamydiae,
Cyanobacteriae, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria) as well as five
eukaryotic organisms using in silico analyses. A surprisingly
large number of the identified organisms are obligate intracellular
parasites, including Candidatus, Chlamydiae, Legionella, and
Rickettsiella species. Considering that obligate parasites do
usually not possess distinct secondary metabolisms DKPs
produced via the CDPS-pathwaymay play a role in host-parasite
interactions that enable them to survive in the respective host
organisms. The bias of intracellular parasites for CDPS- rather
than NRPS-dependent pathways, which would also be able to
generate DKPs, could reflect the necessity to achieve a partic-
ular goal with the most economical genomic and metabolic
investment possible, whichwould favor CDPSs due to their small
size compared to NRPS systems. Regarding nonparasitic
CDPS-encoding organisms, some are known to be human
pathogens including Mycobacterium tuberculosis and the
nocazine-producing bacterium Nocardiopsis dassonvillei, which
is implicated in a variety of human diseases including actino-
mycosis, and skin and lung infections (Beau et al., 1999).
Mechanistic details of the infection process are known for
M. tuberculosis infections, where the bacterium persists in
macrophages using elaborate host-pathogen interactions to
manipulate the host, reminiscent of the previously mentioned
host-parasite interactions. For N. dassonvillei, no details con-
cerning the infection process are known. The distribution of
CDPS gene clusters together with a number of studies proposing
an involvement of DKPs in different biochemical communica-
tion phenomena may indicate a role for CDPS-dependent
cyclic dipeptides in different host-pathogen and host-parasite
interactions.
Finally, the generation of an array of structurally related noca-
zines by a single gene cluster encoding only four enzymes and
the implications of the resulting structural diversity will be
briefly discussed (Figure 7). All enzymes that are part of the
nocazine pathway show a relaxed specificity toward their
substrates. In the first step, at least seven different DKPs are
produced by Ndas_1148, which can then be singly or doubly
dehydrogenated by Ndas_1146/1147, increasing the number
of viable substrates for further modification steps. The follow-
ing tyrosine side chain and DKP ring methylations further
increase the number of generated products through substrate828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 835
Figure 7. Overview of the Biosynthetic Pathway for the Nocazine Family
In the upper part the different steps that were elucidated in this study are shown using cFY as an example. For all reaction steps that were directly shown solid
lines are used. The lower part highlights the increase in number of structurally distinct entities in the nocazine pathway and the concomitant increase in structural
diversity through tailoring of the DKP scaffold. This increase is illustrated by the central arrow, with white representing a low number of entities and low structural
diversity and black indicating a high number of entities and high structural diversity.
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ferases (Ndas_1149 and Ndas_1145). In general, differential
tailoring of a core scaffold as used in the nocazine family is
a way to generate small molecule diversity, facilitating the
evolution of completely new biological functions and enab-
ling the fine-tuning of already existing biological functions
(Giessen and Marahiel, 2012; Fischbach et al., 2008). The
work presented here may have future implications on how the
study of small molecule diversity is approached from a biosyn-
thetic perspective and may encourage the discovery of new
DKP-modifying enzymes, which could be useful catalysts
in future chemoenzymatic and combinatorial biosynthesis
approaches.
SIGNIFICANCE
Cyclic dipeptides represent an emerging class of signaling
molecules that have been proposed to be involved in
different biochemical communication phenomena, includ-
ing host-pathogen and host-parasite interactions. Here, we
identified the genetic locus responsible for the biosynthesis
of the newly defined nocazine family, a class of highly modi-
fied cyclic dipeptides produced by different actinobacterial
species. We established the tRNA-dependent biochemical
pathway leading to the nocazine family members nocazine
E and XR334 through the characterization of the cyclodi-
peptide synthase Ndas_1148 and two tailoring enzymes
(Ndas_1146/1147 and Ndas_1149) involved in modifying
the resulting diketopiperazine scaffold. The combinatorial
action of those enzymes together with inherent substrate
promiscuities result in the observed structural diversity of
the nocazine family. Our results shed light on the biosyn-
thetic logic behind nocazine diversity, which may play an
important role in modulating biologic function.836 Chemistry & Biology 20, 828–838, June 20, 2013 ª2013 ElsevierEXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Generation of the Expression Constructs for Ndas_1145,
Ndas_1146/1147, Ndas_1148, and Ndas_1149
The gene coding for Ndas_1149 was amplified by PCR from genomic DNA of
Nocardiopsis dassonvillei subsp. dassonvillei (DSM 43111) obtained from
DSMZ. In the case of Ndas_1146/1147, the Ndas_1146 ORF had to be
extended by 114 bps in the 50-direction due to an incorrectly annotated start
codon in the GeneBank database (locus: ADH66587). Ndas_1146/1147 was
amplified from the adjusted start codon of Ndas_1146 to the end of the
Ndas_1147 gene including the intergenic region. The gene Ndas_1148 was
optimized for E. coli expression, synthesized, and cloned into the pMA vector
by GeneArt (Life Technologies). The pMA vector carrying the optimized
Ndas_1148 gene was subsequently used as a template for PCR amplifica-
tion. All PCR primers are listed in Table S6. The genes Ndas_1146/1147
and Ndas_1149 were cloned into the first multiple cloning site of the
pACYCDuet-1 vector, while Ndas_1148 was cloned into the pET28a vector.
E. coli TOP10 cells (Invitrogen, Life Technologies) were transformed with the
resulting constructs that were subsequently confirmed by sequencing.
Production and Purification of Recombinant Proteins
The resulting expression constructs were used to transform E. coli BL21 (DE3)
cells (Novagen). The expression of Ndas_1146/1147, Ndas_1148, and
Ndas_1149 followed the same protocol and is detailed as follows. The trans-
formed cells were grown at 37C to an optical density 600 (OD600) of 0.6 and
subsequently induced using IPTG (final concentration: 0.1 mM). The cultures
were then grown for 18 hr at 18C and harvested by centrifugation
(7,000 rpm, 20 min, 4C). In the case of Ndas_1148, cells were resuspended
in Tris buffer A (100 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 5%
glycerol, pH 7.5) and lysed by French Press (SLM Aminco, Thermo French
press). Cell debris was removed by centrifugation (17,000 rpm, 30 min, 4C),
and the soluble lysate was filtered through a 0.2 mm Filtropur S filter (Sarstedt)
and then subjected to Ni-NTA affinity purification using an A¨kta Prime system
(GE Healthcare Life Sciences). After equilibration of the Ni-NTA column with
Tris buffer A and application of the sample, bound protein was eluted by
gradient elution with increasing imidazole concentration (2%–95% in
30 min). Protein containing fractions were identified by SDS-PAGE, combined
and subjected to heparin affinity chromatography using a HiTrap Heparin HP
column (GE Healthcare BioSciences). The protein was eluted by applying aLtd All rights reserved
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by SDS-PAGE, combined, and subjected to buffer exchange using Tris dialysis
buffer (100 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 5% glycerol,
pH 7.5) with a HiPrep Desalting Column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). Purifi-
cation of Ndas_1149 was achieved using the same procedure except for
omitting the heparin affinity chromatography.
The hetero-oligomeric complex Ndas_1146/1147 was subjected to
(NH4)2SO4-precipitation as a first purification step. After harvest of the expres-
sion cultures and resuspension of the resulting pellets in Tris buffer C (100 mM
Tris, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.5), lysozyme (1 mg/ml) and SigmaFAST Protease
Inhibitor mix (Sigma-Aldrich) was added following the manufacturer’s proto-
col. After 30 min of incubation on ice, cells were lysed by sonication. After
centrifugation (20 min, 17,000 rpm, 4C) (NH4)2SO4 was added and the lysate
was stirred on ice for 20 min. The 30% (w/v) pellet was used for the next
purification step. The pellet resulting from (NH4)2SO4-precipitation was
resuspended in Tris buffer C and subjected to a heat denaturation step
(50C, 30 min) followed by centrifugation (20 min, 17,000 rpm, 4C). Finally,
Ndas_1146/1147 was subjected to size exclusion chromatography using a
HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 200 pg column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences).
In Vivo Characterization of Ndas_1148
Overnight cultures of cells harboring the Ndas_1148 expression construct
were used to inoculate (1:50 [v/v]) M9 minimal medium (17 g/l Na2HPO4 $ 12
H2O, 3 g/l KH2PO4, 0.5 g/L NaCl, 1 g/l NH4Cl, 1 ml/l MgSO4 solution [2 M],
0.2 ml/l CaCl2 solution [0.5 M], pH = 7.0, add 10 ml/l glucose solution 40%
[w/v] and 0.2 ml/l vitamin mix [Table S7] after autoclaving). Cultures were
grown at 37C to an OD600 of 0.6 and subsequently induced using IPTG (final
concentration, 0.1 mM). After incubation at 18C for 18 hr, cultures were har-
vested by centrifugation (20 min, 17,000 rpm, 4C), filtered through a 0.2 mm
Filtropur S filter, and subjected to HPLC-MS2 analysis. Produced amounts
of the three main products (cFY, cFF, and cFL) were quantified using authentic
standards (Key Organics).
In Vitro Characterization of Ndas_1148
In a typical assay, recombinant Ndas_1148 (5 mM) was incubated with 5 mM of
the respective purified E. coli tRNAs (tRNAPhe/Tyr-I, Sigma-Aldrich), E. coli
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase mix (250 U, Sigma-Aldrich), and 500 mM of the
respective amino acids (L-Phe/L-Tyr) at 30C. Additionally the assay contained
ATP (500 mM), MgCl2 (10 mM), KCl (30 mM), and DTT (2 mM) in HEPES buffer
(50 mM HEPES, 500 mM NaCl, pH 7.5). The reactions were stopped by the
addition of TCA (final concentration, 5% [v/v]) and subjected to HPLC-MS2.
Determination of Amino Acid Stereoconfiguration of Ndas_1148
Products
To elucidate the absolute stereoconfiguration of the constituting amino acids
of cFY, cFF, and cFL, acid hydrolysis of the DKPs was coupled with chiral
HPLC analysis and compared with authentic standards. Two hundred fifty
micrograms of the respective DKP was hydrolyzed by the addition of 200 ml
of 6 M HCl and incubated at 95C for 24 hr. After lyophylization, the sample
was resuspended in a 1:1 mixture of 0.1% (v/v) TFA dd.H2O/0.1% (v/v) TFA
acetonitrile and subjected to chiral HPLC analysis (Phenomenex, Chirex3126,
2503 4.6 mm, particle size 5 mm, pore size 110 A˚; flow rate: 1 ml/min, solvent
A: 2 mMCuSO4 in dd.H2O/isopropanol (95:5 [v/v]), solvent: isopropanol) using
isocratic conditions (3% B).
Mutagenesis of Ndas_1148
Variants of Ndas_1148 (S32C and S32A) were generated via site-directed
mutagenesis using reverse PCR (Hemsley et al., 1989) and the primers listed
in Table S6. Mutant proteins were analyzed for their DKP-synthesizing activity
following the general Ndas_1148 fermentation protocol presented previously.
Characterization of Ndas_1146/1147
M9 fermentations of E. coli BL21 (DE3) transformed with Ndas_1146/1147 and
Ndas_1148 were carried out analogously to Ndas_1148 fermentations. In
in vitro experiments, the heterooligomeric complex Ndas_1146/1147 was
incubated with cFY (30 mM) in Tris buffer C at 30C or was added to
Ndas_1148 in vitro assays carried out as previously described. Assays under
anaerobic conditions were carried out in a Coy anaerobic chamber. After theChemistry & Biology 20,addition of TCA (final concentration, 5%), samples were analyzed with
HPLC-MS2.
Purification of 1, 2, and 3 for Subsequent Ndas_1149
and Ndas_1146/47 In Vitro Assays
Ndas_1146/47 assays were scaled up and subsequently subjected to prepar-
ative HPLC purification. Product fractions were combined, flash-frozen using
N2(l), and lyophilized. The resulting products were stored at20C until further
use (Figure S7C).
Coupled Assays of Ndas_1146/1147 and Ndas_1149
Coupled assays were carried out by incubating Ndas_1146/1147 and
Ndas_1149 (20 mM) with cFY (30 mM) and SAM (2 mM) in Tris dialysis buffer
at 30C for 30 min. Reactions were stopped by the addition of TCA (final con-
centration, 5%) and subjected to HPLC-MS2-analysis.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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seven figures, and seven tables and can be found with this article online at
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